United Spirit Camp
United Offers a High School Spirit Camp
every summer! It is a 3-day camp jampacked full of cheers, dances, jumps
and stunts! It is located right in Fort
Dodge at our gym and your team with
learn the basics of stunting all the way
to elite. When you leave our camp you
will be ready to start the season with
new cheers, a dance and pom routine
and stunts incorporated into the
routine so your pep rally is ready to go
for the season and your team is ready

Full Service Cheer and
Tumbling Gym in Fort Dodge,
Iowa!!

to perform. We have contests

throughout the camp and end with a
performance for family and friends!

214 S 13th Street
Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501

For more information: Contact Mindy
DeBaun—mindydebaun@gmail.com

515-573-2813
www.unitedallstarscheer.com
mindydebaun@gmail.com

What We Offer!

United All Stars

At United All Stars—we have something for
United All Stars started 13 years ago with 23

every cheerleader/tumbler and high school

students using space in a dance studio. From

or all star coach! We can come to your

our humble beginnings, we now offer a full

school or gym or we will gladly host you are

service gym catering to over 250 of the area's

our beautiful facility in Fort Dodge, Iowa.

most talented and motivated athletes! Going
into our 13th competitive season, we have



Private Stunting Camps- Let us

moved into our NEW LOCATION located at

customize a stunting camp that fits

214 S 13th St. in Fort Dodge!

your needs, whether it is for 2 hours or

United now has over 250 competitive, semi

6 hours! We can start with basics if

competitive, recreational cheer, and tumbling

you are a new team just starting out;

athletes and we are going into our 3rd year of

however if you want to advance your

offering DANCE!!!

skills we can take you to the next level.

The program is owned and operated by Mindy



DeBaun and staffed by her husband Chuck,

with tumbling, but are not sure where

daughters Amanda and Jacey and some of

to turn! That’s our specialty also!!

the best coaches in Iowa. Mindy has over 20

We can show you the basics to working

years of high school cheer experience as well
as all star cheer.

on standing tucks, layouts and fulls!

At UAS, we pride ourselves

on obtaining the highest level of training and



certifications. All of our coaches are educated

Choreography—Whether you need a
homecoming dance routine or a State

and credentialed by the United States All Stars

routine—we can do either one or

Federation and coach with love sharing their

both!

passion for cheer, tumbling and dance.
Quite simply, the UAS philosophy is to make

Private Tumbling Camps— Need help



Jumps—Coaches how are your team’s

young athletes proud of themselves and give

jumps? Need help with them or ideas

them a sense of self-esteem, respect and

on how to improve them—let us help!

discipline all while having fun!
Call United Today to see what we can do for
you!!

Southeast Valley State Cheerleading!

